Captain’s Address

Here are some ideas of what you might like to say when you are the captain of your team. Try and add your own touch too!

Welcoming a team to Apollo:
Hi (school name and team), my name is (your name), welcome to our school. Hope you have a good game and good luck. This is my team... (team members say their name).

Thanking a team for their invitation:
Hi (school name and team), my name is (your name), thank you for your invitation to play at your school. Hope you have a good game and good luck. This is my team... (team members say their name).

End of game home:
Thank you for coming to our school. We hope you had a good game. Three cheers for (their school name).

End of game away:
Thank you for having us at your school, we had a great game. Three cheers for (their school name).